Annual Pedagogical Plan of 2020-21
Std.- VIII
Sr
.
No
.
1.

Sub :- English

Mont Wor Teac
Name of the
h
king hing
Unit/Objectives
Days Perio
ds
April
26
T.B –1) The Best
Christmas present in
the world.
-To discuss the nature
of events in history
consequence.
1) The ant and the
cricket (Poem)
-To enjoy and
appreciate the poem

2.

June
(I
Perio
dic
Test)

26

S.R: 1) How the camel
got its Hump.
-To develop reading
and comprehension
Grammar :past perfect
tense, modifiers,- ing
forms writing: diary
entry
T.B :2) The Tsunami
- To Enable student to
identify main idea &
supporting details of
the lesson.
2) Geography lesson
(poem)
–To enable students to

Methodology
with Art
Integration
Storytelling ,
Discussion and
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets
Poster making on
peace.
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

Learning outcomes

Subject
Enrichment
Activities

Story Writing
Students will know and
understand- The theme of the lesson Importance of keeping faith
and hope.
-infer meaning from the
context.
-inculcate the values of cultural
tolerance.
-Identify the poetic devices.
-Infer, analyze and evaluate
text.

Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

Drawing a picture
on natural
calamities.
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

Poster making on

To know the value of wisdom
Speech
and truthfulness.
To understand the theme of the
lesson importance of
conserving nature.
-Students will know and
understand the theme of the
poem-beauty of nature

3.

July

27

understand concepts
and basic terms in the
poem
S.R- 2) Children at
work
-To make the students
understand and the
condition of under
privileged children.

save the Earth.
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

T.B: 3) Glimpses of
the past
-To make the student
understand
'determination' leads to
success
3)Macavity-The
mystery cat (poem)
- To make the students
understand kindness &
goodness can strengths
anybody's soul.
4)Bepin Choudhury’s
Lapse of memory.
-To create interest of
book reading among
students & increase
their vocabulary
4 )The last Bargain
(poem)
-To enjoy and
appreciate the poems.

Story telling
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

S.R: 3) The Selfish

Draw the picture
on Dignity of
labour.

Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

-To understand phrases.
To enable students to
understand and appreciate our
past.
-students will be able to
sequence event

-To appreciate our past.
-Students will enable to
sequence the events.

-To Know how the mind of a
master criminal.
To enhance the vocabulary.

- To Understand the theme of
the lesson –always help in
difficult situation.
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets
Storytelling.

Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

-To understand the theme of
the poem-that material things
and simplicity are the key to
success.
-To identify the poetic devices.
-to understand the theme of the
lesson.
- to enhance vocabulary

Picture talk

4.

Augus
t

24

giant
-To develop reading
and comprehension.
Grammar :Reported
speech
Writing skill: Letter
writing
-To enable students to
write letters for variety
of purposes.
T B: 5) Summit
within.
-To make students
understand difficult
situation in their life &
cope with them.
5) The school Boy
(poem)
-To enable students to
use new words &
phases in their own
language
S.R – 4) The Treasure
within
-To enable the learners
identify their strength
& weakness based on
areas of their aptitude
&interest.

Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets

Peer interview
students and
Major H.P.S.
Ahluwalia.

- To Understand, appreciate
and enjoy autobiography
-to understand the theme of the
lesson-inspiration to face life’s
ordeals with determination.
-To know the rhythm, rhyme
and mood of the poem.
-To understand the different
Video
poetic devices used in the
Explanation, Pdf, poem.
Worksheets
- To Critically examine the
Drawing a picture theme –the sorrow that the boy
on cage bird and feels while going to school,
free bird.
when he wants to enjoy the
summer.
Write a Character
sketch of any
famous
personality

Creative Writing

5.

Septe
mber

26

Story telling
S.R. 5) Princess
September
-To enable students to
learn and appreciate the
text.
-To be able to sequence
the event

-To become accomplished and
active readers who appreciate
ambiguity

Listening Activity

Mid Term Exam
Revision
T.B:6) This is Jody's
fawn.
-To enable learners to
be compassionate
towards animals.

6.

Octob
er

26

6) The Duck & the
Kangaroo
-To understand the
theme of the poem
-To enable children to
find literary devices in
poem.
T.B:7) A visit to
Cambridge
-To aware the students
that physical disability
is not a hurdle in
individual growth.
7) When I set out for
Lyonnesse (poem)
-To aware about their
surrounding &having

Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets
Think Pair and
Share
( Discussion on
pets)
Story telling
Video
Explanation, Pdf,
Worksheets
Round Robbin
Group Discussion
( Value of
Friendship)

-To analyze values like
compassion and justice, care
and concern for human and
animal life

-To understand poets style of
writing
-To know the theme of the
poem
- To follow instructions and
directions
-To Understand ,appreciate and
empathise with differently
abled people

Peer InterviewBetween
Journalist and
Stephen
Hawking.

-To Infer, analyze and evaluate
text
To enhance vocabulary

Reporting an
event.

7.

Nove
mber

24

respect to all.

Music-Singing
song on Rain

T.B: 8) A short
Monsoon Diary.
-To encourage that
there will be continuity
in the world.

Narration,
Discussion
Collect the poem
on Nature

8) On the
Grasshopper & the
Cricket. (poem)
-To enable them to
know the significance
of the symbolic life
S.R: 6) The Fight.
-To recognize literal &
figurative meaning.
Writing: Research and
write about Stephen
Hawking.
8.

Dece
mber
Post
Mid
Test

26

T B: 9) The Great
Stone Face- I
-To enable students to
comprehend lesson
text.
S.R – 7) The Open
Window
-To train students to
enjoy a story and
develop reading skills.
S.R - 8)Jalebis
-To train students to

Story retold –
Grasshopper and
the Cricket

Story telling
Peer Discussion

Role Play on
Ernest narrating
the story that
Ernest‘s mother
told him.

-Understand, appreciate and
enjoy diary written by Ruskin
Bond.
- Students will be able to
Sequence events.

Poem Recitation

-To abstract the theme of the
poem-that we should
appreciate what we have.
- To understand the poets
style of writing
-to understand the theme of the
lesson- Peace is more powerful
than violence.

-To understand we should be
satisfied with what we
have.

-To Infer, analyze and evaluate
text.
Story Re-told

- To Understand the theme
of the lessonHonesty is the best

Story telling

9.

Januar
y

24

enjoy a story and
develop reading skills
Grammar: Noun forms
of Adjectives,
Determiners

Draw a picture of
Market scene

Policy.

S.R : 9) The Comet I- To enable student to
develop scientific
attitude.
S.R: 10) The Comet II
-To understand the
theme of the lesson.
-to enhance vocabulary.

Story telling
- To understand the author’s
Group Discussion style of writing
( Comets and
-To the theme of the lesson
superstitions
-To know that some
related to it)
discoveries
can be disastrous
- To infer meaning from the
context

Listening Activity

Grammar : Subject verb Inductive method
Agreement , Noun
forms by adding ness/ity
-To know the use of
verbs in sentences.
10 Februa
ry

24

Think Pair and
T.B -10) The Great
Share
Stone Face-II.
-To develop the reading
&comprehension skills.
- Encourage them to
have strong power
determination

1) – To understand the theme of
Speech
the lesson.
2) To complete the exercise at the
end of the story.
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

11 March

15

Annual Exam

8)

d{kk vkBoha fo”k; &fganh
Sr No

Mon
t

Wor
king
Days

1

Apr
il

26

Tea
chi
ng
Peri
ods

Topic/Unit/
Objective

Methodology
With art integration

Learning
Outcomes

Nk= thou dh
ikB- 1& /ofu Li”Vhdj.k]xk;u
Nk=ksa dks thou in~/kfrA dfork dks lqanjrk dh
xkdj le>kukA
tkudkjh crkrk
dh lqanjrk ls
(youtubevideo)
gSA
ifjfpr dj nsukA

ikB-2 Ykk[k dh
pqfM;ka
dkyo’k gks jgs
O;olk;ksa dh
tkudkjh nsukA

ukVdhdj.k vkSj
ppkZ
ys[kd ds xkWao dk
fdLlk ukVd ds
n~okjk le>kukA

Nk= dkyo’k
gks jgs O;olk;
dk egRo Li”V
djrs gSA

(youtubevideo)

ikB 3 cl dh
;k=k
cl ;k=k ds
vuqHkoksa ls
Nk=ksa dks ifjfpr
djukA
fo’ks”k.k&fo’ks”;
fo’ks”k.k&fo’ks”;
ls ifjfpr
djkukA
laKk&laKk ds
Hksnksa la ifjfpr
djkuk
2

June

26

ikB-4 nhokuksa
dh gLrh
ns’k ds ohjksa ls
ifjfpr djkukA
ikB 5 fpfB~B;ksa

fo'ys”k.k]
eqykdkr
cl ;k=k ds
vuqHkokssa dh
tkudkjh nsukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
mn~xkeh in~/kfr
mnk nsdj
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
mn~xkeh in~/kfr
mnk nsdj ;q V~;qc
fOkMhvks ;k
vkWuykbZu Dykl
dFku in~/kfr
ns’kHkDrh dh
tkudkjh Webex
Meeting

ppkZ in~/kfr
ppkZ l= dk

Nk= cl ;k=k
ds ckjs esa
ckrkrk gSA

Nk= fo’ks”k.k
fo’ks”; dk
mi;ksx djrk
gSA
Nk= laKk ds
Hksn crkrk gSA
Nk= ns’k ds
ohjksa ls dh
tkudkjh crkrk
gSA
Nk= i= ds ckjs

S.E.
M.A.
Activities

fpfB~B;ksa dh
txg thu
vk/kqfud
oLrqvksaus yh
gS mudh
tkudkjh
fy[kukA

dh vuqBh nqfu;ka
Nk=ksa dks i= dk
egRo le>krs
gq, vk/kqfud
lans’k ogu
lk/kuksa ls
ifjfpr djkukA

3

July

27

i=ys[ku]
laKk laKk ds
Hksnks ls ifjfpr
djkukA
milxZ
izR;;
ikB 6 Hkxoku
ds Mkfd,A
Nk=ksa dks i{kh
vkSj ckny bu
lans’kokgdksa ls
ifjfpr djkukA

vk;kstu djds i=
ys[ku ds lkFk
vk/kqfud lans’k
ogu lk/kuksa dh
ppkZ djukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
Li”Vhdj.k pd\Qait
fuxeu in~/kfr
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

Li”Vhdj.k in~/kfr
fp= o.kZu
fp=dyk
fp= ds n~okjk
ckny vkSj i{kh
dk dk;Z le>kukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
ppkZ in~/kfr]
ikB 7 D;k
fujk’k gqvk tk, ukVdhdj.k
ukVd ds ek/;e
Nk=ksa dks
ls Mªk;Ogj ds Hkkx
ldkjkRed
n`f”Vdks.k viukus tkusokyh ?kVuk
le>kkukA
ds fy, izfs jr
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
djukA
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
Lakf/k
fuxeu in~/kfr
Lakf/k dh
dkMZ dh lgk;rk
tkudkjh nsukA
ls laf/k igpkuukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu

esa crkrk gSaA

Nk= O;kdj.k ds
fu;eksl
a s dk
mi;kaxs ys[ku esa
djrk gSA
Nk= i{kh vkSj
ckny bu
lans’kokgdksa ls
dh tkudkjh
j[krk gSAa

Nk= ges’kk
lko/kku ls dke
djrk gSA

Nk= Lakf/k dh
tkudkjh Li”V
djrk gSA

fn, x,
fo”k; ij
xqVppkZ

Dykl

vuqNsn ys[ku
vuqNsn ys[ku
dh tkudkjh
nsukA

4

Aug 20

Li”Vhdj.k]ppkZ
in~/kfr
fofo/k mnk- dh
lgk;rk tkudkjh
nsukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
ikB 8 ;g lcls ppkZ in~/kfr
dBhu le; ugha ppkZ ds ek/;e ls
Nk=ksa dks fujk’k thou esa vkusokyh
dfBukbZ;ksa dks nwj
u gksdj iz;Ru
dj ds y{k rd
djds y{k dh
igqWpus ds ckjs esa
vksj c<us ds
fy, izfs jr djukA crkukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

Nk= vuqNns
ys[ku
Djrk gSA

Nk= leL;k dks
gy djus dh
dks’kh’k djrs
gSAa

ikB 9 dchj dh
lkf[k;kW
Nk=ksa dks dchj
dh lkf[k;ksa dk
egRo le>kukA

Li”Vhdj.k
in~/kfr]xk;u uhfr
ijd ckrsa
le>kukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

ikB 10 dkepksj
Nk=ksa dks
dkepksjh ds
n`”ifj.kkeksa ls
ifjfpr djrs gq,
Je dk egRo
le>kkukA
foKkiu
foKkiu ys[ku
dh tkudkjh

dFku] ukVdhdj.k Nk= Je dk
in~/kfrA
egRo le>krs
fofo/k ?kVukvksa ds gSA
ek/;els Nk=ksa dh
‘kjkjrs le>kukA
dyk lafxr
Li”Vhdj.k]ppkZ
in~/kfr]
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks

Nk= dchj dh
lkf[k;ksa ls
thou esa lh[k
ysrs gSA

Nk= foKkiu dk
ys[ku djrk gSA

6

7

Oct

23

Nov 11

nsukA

;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

Lkekl
Lkekl dh
tkudkjh nsukA

ØhMu in~/kfr
Rkk’k [ksy ds
tfj, Nk=ksa dks
lekl dh
tkudkjh nsukA ;q
V~;qc fOkMhvks ;k
vkWuykbZu Dykl

Nk= lekl ds
Hksn crkrk gSA

ikB 11 tc
flusek us cksyuk
lh[kk
Nk=ksa dks lhusek
ds bfrgkl dh
tkudkjh nsukA

ppkZ in~/kfr
lhusek ds bfrgkl
ij ppkZ dk
vk;kstu djukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

Nk= lhusek ds
bfrgkl dh
tkedkjh Li”V
djrk gSA

ikB 12 lqnkek
pfjr
Nk=ksa dks lPph
fe=rk ls ifjfpr
djkukA

Hkwfedk vfHku;
Nk= fe=ksa ds
in~/kfr d`”.k
lkFk nksLrh
lqnkek dh HksV dh djrk gSA
?kVuk izLrqr
djukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

i= ys[ku
i= ys[ku dh
tkudkjh nsukA

Li”Vhdj.k in~/kfr
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

fp= o.kZu
Li”Vhdj.k] ppkZ
fp=o.kZu ds
in~/kfr fp= nsdj
fy, izfjr djukA o.kZu djus ds
fy, iszfjr djukA
eqykdkr in~/kfr
ikB 13 tgkW
eqykdkr ds tfj,
ifg;kW gS

Nk= i= ys[ku
dh dk mi;ksx
djrk gSA
Nk= fp=o.kZu
djrs gSA
Nk= lgh xyr
:f<;ksa dks

eqdiV rFkk
vk/kqfud
lhusek dk
bfrgkl
ys[ku
djukA

9

Jan

25

Nk=ksa dks ifg,
ds vfo”dkj dk
egRo le>kukA

lkbfdy vkanksyu
dh tkudkjh nsukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

crkrk gaAS

ikB 14 vdcjh
yksVk
Nk=ksa dks iqjkuh
oLrqvksa dk laxzg
djus ds fy,
izsfjr djukA
fojkefpg~u
Nk=ksa dks
fojkefpg~uksa dh
tkudkjh nsukA

ukVdhdj.k in~/kfr
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

Nk= iqjkuh
oLrqvksa dk
egRo le>krs
gSA

ikB 15 lwj ds
in
Nk=ksa dks d`”.k
dh ckyyhykvksa
ls ifjfpr
djkukA
i;kZ;okph ‘kCn
foijhrkFkZd ‘kCn
Nk=ksa dk ‘kCn
laxzg c<kukA

xk;u in~/kfr
lwjnkl ds inksa dks
xkdj le>kkukA
lafxr

mnxkeh in~/kfr

Nk=ksa dks ‘kCnksa ls
ifjfpr djkukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
ikB 16 ikuh dh ikuh dh mi;ksfxrk
dgkuh
ij ppkZl= dk
Nk=ksa dks ikuh
vk;kstu djukA
dk egRo
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
le>kukA
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
ikB 17 ckt
vkSj lki
Nk=ksa dks [krjs
dk lkeuk
dk;jrk ls ugha

Nk= fojkefpg~uksa
mi;ksx ys[ku
djrs le;
djrk gSA
Nk= d`”.k dh
ckyyhykvksa dh
tkudkjh crkrk
gSAa
Nk= i;kZ;okph
vkSj foykse
‘kCnksa dk QdZ
Li”V djrk gSA
Nk= ikuh dh
cpr djrk gS
vkSj ikuh ds
mi;ksx crkrk
gSA

dFku in~/kfr
Nk= Mj ds
lki vkSj ckt dh fcuk lkeuk
cgknwjh dh dgkuh djrs gSA
lqukukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks

dksykt dk
fp= cukukA

10

Feb

22

11

Mar

27

fo”k; f’k{kd
jkenkl dkVs
js[kk ok?kekjs

cfYd ohjrk ls
djus ds fy,
iszfjr djukA
ikB 18 Vksih
Nk=ksa dks lekt
dh ‘kks”k.k
izo`fRr ls
ifjfpr djukA

;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl
dFku]ukVdhdj.k
in~/kfr
ukVd ds tfj,
‘kks”k.k izo`fRr
le>kukA
;q V~;qc fOkMhvks
;k vkWuykbZu
Dykl

Nk= lekt esa
QSyh ‘kks”k.k
izo`fRr dk
lkeuk djrk gSA

vko`fRr Ikjh{kk

izkpk;Z

vaaiYa-k paz inayaaojana 2020–21

26

eip`la

1

ivaYaya – marazI
e.ta

A.
naM

maihnaa
e.ka.id

[ya<aa 8 vaI
GaTkaMcaI naavao va
]d\doSa

SaO.pd\QatI@
AQyaapna SaasHa

AQyayana inaYp%%aI

µ kqaalaoKna
…samaanaaqaI…SabdsaMp%tI
µinabaMQalaoKna

.sarava

1.Baart doSa
mahana ³Padya´
.]d\doSa: samata
ivaSvaSaaMtIcao maUlya
manaat $javaNao

gaayana
.samata va ivaSva
.saMgaItacyaa maaQyamaa SaaMtIcao maUlya
tUna kivata saadrI
jaaNatat.
krNa va eokNao

2.maaJyaa doSaavar maaJao
p`oma Aaho .]d\doSa:
Aaplaa doSa samaRd\Qa va
saujalaama sauflaama
banavaNao.

.spYTIkrNa
.svailaiKt naaoMdI
.Virtual Class

…Avyaya
…vaa@yaacao p`kar

.sarava

]pk`ma

.klpnaaivastarasa
caalanaa
.vaOcaairk xamata
ivakasa

.AaplaI saamaaijak
kt-vya jaaNatat.

(You Tube link)

.JaoMDyaacaM icaHa kaZNao
.vyaakrNaavar
AaQaairt ]da.
saaoDvatat

doSaBa@tIpr
[trgaIt eokNao

2
.

26

jaUna

3.laaKacyaa…
kaoTIcyaa gaPpa
.]d\doSa:
AiBavya@tIcyaa ivaivaQa
SaOlaI va klpkta
AMgaI baaNavaNao

.spYTIkrNa
.svailaiKt naaoMdI
.Virtual Class
(You Tube link)

.pazacao naaTyaIkrNa
$pat AQyayana

vaNa-na spYTIkrNa
4.navyaa yaugaacao
.Virtual Class
gaaNao ³Padya´
(You Tube link)
.]d\doSa: SaUnyaatUna navao ivaSva
.vaO&ainak GargautI
]BaarNyaacaI ijad\d
]pkrNaaMcaI icaHa
mualaaM maQyao inamaa-Na
kaZa.
krNao.
5.sauraMcaI jaaduigarI
.]d\doSa: ga`amaINa
saMskRtIcaIAaoLK
k$na doNao inasagaa-caa
Aasvaad GaoNao.
&ik`yaaivaYaoNa Avyaya

.AiBanaya klaa
Aa%masaat krNyaacaa
P`aya%na krtat.

spiYTkrNa
.Virtual Class
(Own video )

.ga`amaINa va SahrI
vaatavarNaatIla frk
icaHaacyaa maaQyamaatUna
saaMgaNao.

.iva&anaacao mah%%va
jaaNatao iva&anaacyaa
fayado taoTyaaMcaI
cacaa- krtat.

laoKna
sadyaisqatIvar
AaQaairt vaOcaairk
laoKna

.ga`amaINa saMskRtIcaa A
AByaasa va pircaya
k$na Gaotat.

.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa

3
.

27

6.Asaa rMgaarI EaavaNa
³Padya´
.]d\doSa: inasagaa-cyaa
ikmayaocaI
maaihtI imaLvaNao.

pirsarAByaasa va
spYTIkrNa
.Virtual Class

.inasagaa-cyaa ikmayao
caI maaihtI Gaotat .

(own video& pdf)

jaulaO

inabaMQalaoKna
7.ANNaa Baa}McaI BaoT .spiYTkrNa
.]d\doSa: gaaoirbaaMivaYayaI .Virtual Class
sahanauBaUtI inamaa-Na krNao (own video& pdf)
navyaa klaavaMtaMnaa p`a%o saahna.ANNaaMcao ivacaar
vya@t krNyaacaa
doNao.
p`ya%na.

saamaanya laaokMacyaa
samasyaa va jaIvana
SaOlaIcaI jaaNaIva
zovatat.

spiYTkrNa
8.QaaDsaI k^PTna
.saahsa Aa%mabala
.Virtual Class
raiQaka maonana
yaa gauNaaMcaa purskar
(own video& pdf) krtat.
.]d\doSa: saahsa
Aa%mabala yaa gauNaaMcaa
ivakasa krNao svat:caI
xamata jaaNaNao.
&ivaSaoYaNa ivaSaoYya

sarava

4
.

24

9.ivadyaap`SaMsaa
spiYTkrNa
³Padya´
.]d\doSa: ivadyaocao mah%%va
]lagaDUna daKvaNao.

.iSaxaNaacao mah%%va
jaaNatao.
Paustk pirxaNa

Aa^gasT

10.ilaAaonaadao- da
.spYTIkrNa cacaa- .ilaAaonaadao- yaa
.Virtual Class
AYTpOlaU klaakaracaI
ivhMcaI ¼sqaUla½
.]d\doSa: klaakaraMcyaa (own video& pdf) maaihtI imaLvatat.
jaIvanaa
ivaYayaI maaihtI k$na
doNao.

26

saPToMbar

5

11.svaamaIivavaokanaMdaMcaI
BaartyaaHaa
.]d\doSa: maaNausakI va
Aaplyaa
kt-vyaacaI japNyaacaI
jaaNaIva k$na doNao

.spiYTkrNa
.Virtual Class

µ pHalaoKna

sarava
.Virtual Class

&vyaakrNa

(own video& pdf)

&vaa@yaacaop`kar
µjaaihratlaoKna

.sarava
.laoKna

.sarava
µµp`qama saHaµµ

qaaor vyai@tMcyaa
cairHaacaa AByaasa
(own video& pdf) krtat.
svaamaIjaIMcao AnauBava
spYT krNao.
.BaaYaakaOSalya
ivakasa

.BaaYaakaOSalya
ivakasa

jaaihratlaoKna
kra

26

Aa@TaoMbar

6

24

8

.jaunyaa AazvaNaIMnaa
]jaaLa doNao.

13.paDyaavarcaa caha gaTcacaa.]d\doSa: BaaOitk EaImaMtIpospYTIkrNa
xaa
manaacaI EaImaMtI maaozI
Asato hI Baavanaa
inamaa-Na krNao

.sahkayaa-caI Baavanaa
vaaZIsa laagato.

&samaasa

naaovhoMbar

7

12.gaaoQaDI ³Padya´
spYTIkrNa
.]d\doSa: Aa[- vaiDlaaMivaYayaI.gaaoQaDIcao icaHa
kRt&tocaI Baavanaa
roKaTna
inamaa-Na krNao

26

sarava

.BaaYaakaOSalya ivakasa

14.fulapaKro
kqana
.AaSaavaadI dRYTIkaona
.]d\doSa: AaSaavaadI dRYTIkao
.fu
na lapaKracaI icaHao jaaopasatat.
jaaopasaNao
roKaTNao.
15.AaLSaI ³Padya´
spYTIkrNa
.Eamaacao Mmah%%va
.]d\doSa: Eamaacao Mmah%%va
jaaNatao.
pTvaUna
doNao.
spYTIkrNa
.BaaYaaByaa ivakasa
&AlaMkar
16.caaoca AaiNa caara
gaTcacaapxyaaMcao janajaIvana
.]d\doSa: pxyaaMcao janajaIvanadRkEaavya maaQyamaatUna AaiNa inasagaa-nao%yaaMcaI
AaiNa inasagaa-nao %yaaMcaI kolpxyaaM
aolaI cao Aavaaja eokNao.kolaolaI saaoya yaacaI
saaoya yaacaI maaihtI doNao.
Gaotat.

iDsaoMbar

17.Annajaala ³Padya´ spYTIkrNa
.]d\doSa: inasagaa-cyaa Annajaa
AnnasaaKLIcaI AakRtIAnnajaalaat maanavaanao
laat maanavaanao kolaolaa kaZNao.
kolaolyaa hstxaopacaI
hstxaop %yaacaa
va prINaama yaacaI
prINaama yaacaI cacaa-.
maaihtI Gaotat.
µsaUcanaaflak

sarava

.laoKnakaOSalya
ivakasa

prIsaratIla
]dyaanaaMnaa
BaoT dyaa va
inairxaNa kra

pxyaaMvar AaQaarIt
mhNaI va
vaa@p`caar yaaMcaa
saMga`h kra

24

18. jalaidMDI
gaTcacaa.paNyaacao mah%%va
.]d\doSa: jala hoca jaIvanahIpaNyaacao mah%%va yaa jaaNatao.
Baavana jaagaRt krNao. ivaYayaavar naaTyaIkrNa.
19.gao maayaBaU ³Padya´ gaayana
.maatRBaUmaI ivaYayaI
.]d\doSa: maatRBaUmaI ivaYayaI samaUhgaIt saadrIkrNa Aadr baaLgatao.
Aadr
inamaa-Na krNao
spYTIkrNa
.SabdkaoSaacaI
20.SabdkaoSa
AaoLK k$na
Gaotat.
¼sqaUla½
.]d\doSa: SabdkaoSaacaI
AaoLK
k$na doNao.

jaanaovaarI

9

24

18

foba`uvaarI

21.saMtvaaNaI
vaacana
³kovaL vaacana´
.]d\doSa: saMtvaaD\mayaatIla
ABaMga
yaa saaih%ya p`karacaI
AaoLK k$na doNao.

maaca-

15

sarava
µµivdtIya prIxaaµµ

.ABaMga rcanaocaa
Aasvaad Gaotat.

[tr saMtkavyaÊ
ABaMga yaaMcaa
saMga`h kra.

Working days

S.
N.

Months

Std:- VIII
Sub:- Maths
Teac
hing
Peri
ods

Topic's Name and
Objectives
1.Rational number :To
understand the form of
rational numbers use the
properties of number ,
absolute value of rational
number,find rational
no.between given rational
numbers , identify the
various types of number &
develop skills of performing
various operations on
rational number .

26

April

1

Methodology
with art
integration
Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation,find
the pattern using
flash cards,
Demonstration,T
ata class edges
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

Learning
outcomes

S.E. &
M. A.
Activitie
s
Test,

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand : 1.
properties of
rational
numbersand
express them in
general form
performs
operation on
rational numbers
reaches to the
conclusion that
between any two
rational numbers
there lies infinite
rational no.s

26
26

April
June

2

22

16 .playing with numbers:
Students will be able to play
game with numbers solves
puzzles containing letters
for digits and learn the logic
behind the test of
divisibility , understand
generalized form of
numbers ,solve reasoning
based question like puzzles
thereby inculcating
competencies like
Collaboration, critical
thinking & creativity.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation,Tat
a class edge,
Activity-fun
with numbers.
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The reasoning
based question
like
puzzles.2.Divisib
ility of different
no.s
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and differentiate
between different
divisibility rules

12.Exponents and powers:
To identify the difference
between various types of
laws and develop skills of
applying various laws of
exponents on rational
numbers.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation.
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

KnowledgeMaths lab
Students will
activity
develop the
ability to
understand
:1.compare very
small and very
large no.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
the various laws
of exponent.

26

June

2

22 11.mensuration :Students
will be able to find surface
area of circle, square,
rectangle, rhombus,
trapezium, surface area of
cube and cuboid,surface
area of right circular
cylinder and volume of 3D
shapes .

27

3

July

6.Square and square roots:
Students will be able to find the square of
number,learn interesting
patterns involving square
numbers , methods of find
square root of given number
by prime factorization,
division of
decimals,estimation of
square root.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation.
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The total
surface
area&curved
surface area of
solid shape.
Skills: students
will be able to
develop the
ability to solve
questions based
on it.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation,
Activity make a
puzzle.
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
Virtual class.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The square &
square root of
nos.
Skills
: students will be
able to develop
the ability to
analyze and
differentiate
perfect square
and square root

July

27
24

4

Auguest

3

7 Cube and cube roots :
Students will be able to find the cube of no.,learn
interesting patterns
involving cube numbers,
methods of find cube root
of given number by prime
factorization, division of
decimals .

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
Tata class edge .
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
Virtual class.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The cube &
cube root of nos.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and differentiate
perfect cube and
cube root

2.Linear equations in one
variable : Students will be
able to - identify linear
equations in one variable
and develop skills of
performing various
operations ,solve linear
equations ,solve real life
problem based on linear
equations.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.solve the
different types of
equations2.word
problem.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and differentiate
between various
equations.
Maths lab
activity

Auguest

Maths lab
activity

24
26

5

September

4

14

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
3.Understanding
Introduction of
Quadrilaterals:
the topic: Digital
To understand concepts of a content would
curve , polygons and its
be shared,
interior and exterior angles Virtual class.
quadrilateral its sides ,angle
and its classification,types
of quadrilaterals and their
properties.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.define convex
and concave
polygons.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to
critically apply
the angle of the
day sum property.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Data handling: Students Explanation,
will be able to perform geometry box.
Introduction of
skills like recording
data,organizing , grouping the topic: Digital
and then intepreting and content would
representing information as be shared,
Virtual class.
bar graph, doubles bar
graph , histogram and pie
chart draw and interpret bar
graphs ,line graphs,
pictorial graph .

1.Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand
:1.The different
methods of
potting the
information on
graph.
Skills
: students will be
able to develop
the ability to
analyze the
different types of
graph.

26

6

October

Periodic test 2

October

26
24

7

November

6

8.Compairing quantities :
To understand percentage
increase /decrease in a
quantity.Estimate the
percentage .use percentage
while calculating discount
,profit and loss.calculate
sales tax and value added
tax , formula for finding
compound interest .

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
Virtual class.

Srategies used:
Inductive
9.Algebraic Expressions Deductive
and identities : Students will Explanation
Introduction of
be able to -explain the
concepts of a polynomial, the topic: Digital
content would
identify the terms and
be shared,
coefficient,define
virtual class.
polynomials and their
degree,add and subtract
algebraic expressions,learn
some standard identities,use
identities to multiple two
polynomial.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.About the ratio
& percentage.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and solve
problem on profit
and loss.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The algebraic
identities.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and differentiate
between the
different types of
polynomial.

Maths lab
activity

15 .Introduction to graphs
: Students will be able to
draw and interpret line
graph and read &analyze a
linear graph.locate a point
in the coordinate
system,find coordinate of a
given point.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

Periodic test 3
24

8

December

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
Introduction of
14.Factorisation : Students the topic: Digital
will able to factories
content would
algebraic expression by be shared,
talking terms common,by virtual class.
splitting middle term by
using different
identities,divide
polynomial by one another.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The linear
graph.2.The
coordinate of
linear graph.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
the linear graph
Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The
factorization of
polynomial.2.The Maths
factorization
lab
using division
activity
method.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
the expressions.

December

24
24

9

January

8

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
13.Direct and inverse
be shared,
proportion: Students will Virtual class.
be able to compare
quantities,direct and inverse
proportion,word problem
based on proportion,to
compute the missing value.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.Relation
between the
given quantities.2
To compute the
missing value.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and differentiate
between direct &
inverse
proportion.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Deductive
Explanation,
geometry box.
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
14.Practical geometry :
content would
students will be able to use
be shared,
different properties of
virtual class.
quadrilaterals to construct
quadrilaterals with different
measurements,the angles
which can be constructed
using compass.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand :
1.The angles
which can be
constructed using
compass.2.proper
ties of
quadrilateral.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to analyze
and differentiate
between various
equations.

24

Feb

10

10.Visualising Solids
shapes : Students will be
able to - identify different
views of 3D shapes , know
about polyhedron and its
types ,apply Eulers formula
for polyhedron,visualise the
3D shapes, understand the
concepts of nested solids.

Srategies used:
Inductive
Explanation Art
integration (still
life drawing) .
Introduction of
the topic: Digital
content would
be shared,
virtual class.

Knowledge Students will
develop the
ability to
understand : 1.To
identify
faces&edges of
shapes.
Skills : students
will be able to
develop the
ability to
critically apply
Eulers formula.
Principal

Std. – VIII

Sub.- Science
Sr. Month
No.

Worki Teach
ng
ing
days
Period

Name of Topic
& Objectives

Pedagogical
strategies/Methodology with art
integration

1

Learning
outcome

Sub
.Enrich
ment
Activity

StudentsApril
26

1.Crop
production &
management
Objectives -Students will be
able to explain
different irrigation
system.

2.Microorganisms
friend & foe
Objective- to enable the
student to know
the useful and
disease causing
microbe.

2

June

26

3.Synthetic fibers
& plastics.
Objective-Students will be
able to identify
different types of
fiber.
-To know the
characteristics of
synthetic fibers.
4.Materials
metals and nonmetals
Objective-Students will be
able to examine
the physical &
chemical
properties of
metals and nonmetals.

-Video ( youtube link).
-Worksheet
-Hands on Activities to
perform at home.

-Video ( you tube link)
- Hands on Activities
- Project ( COVID -19)

-Video ( you tube link)
-Online classes
-Group projects.
-Drama (properties of
metal)

-Online classes
-Video
-Explanation, discussion
with the help of different
synthetic fibers and
metals and non-metals.
-Video ( properties of
metals and non-metals.)

- Relates different
irrigation system.
- Classifies the
crop based on
kharif and rabbi
crop.

- Relates the use
and harmful effect
of microbe.

- Differentiates the
types of synthetic
fibers.
-Explains the
properties of
synthetic fibres.

- Classifies
materials based on
properties/
characteristics,
e.g., metals and
non metals; etc.

Project

3

July

27

5.Coal and
petroleum.
Objective-Students will be
able to describe
the use of
petroleum
substance.

6.Combustion
and flame.
Objective-To know the
different ways to
control fire.

4

5

August

September

24

26

-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes
-Explanation, discussion
with the help of fire
extinguisher.

-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes
-Experimentation.
-Demonstration.
-Collaborative learning.

- Exhibits
creativity in
designing,
planning, making
use of available
resources, etc

- Relates different
ways to control
fire.
- Conducts simple
investigations to
seek answers to
queries, e.g. What
are the conditions
required for
combustion?

- Explains
different ways to
conserve plants
and animals.

7. Conservation
of plants and
animals.
- Objective-To know different
ways to conserve
plant and animal.

-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes
-Activity (Plant five
different plant in your
locality and ensure their
maintenance)

8.Cell structure
and function
Objective- Students will be
able to identify
different parts of
cell and their
function.

-Explanation, discussion
with the help of
microscopic slides.
-Video (Cell structure)
-Laboratory method.
-Demonstration
-Role play (parts of the
cell)
-Online meeting

- Draws labeled
diagram/ flow
charts, e.g.,
structure of cell,
experimental set
ups, etc.

9.Reproduction in
animals
Objective-Students will be
able to define
reproduction.
-To describe
different modes of
reproduction
10.Reaching the
age of
adolescence.
Objective-Students will be
able to identify
changes occur at
puberty stage.

- Explanation, discussion
with the help of amoeba
and hydra slides.
-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes

- Explains
processes and
phenomenon, e.g.,
reproduction in
human and
animals; etc.

-PPT Presentation.
-Discussion(Changes at
puberty)
-Collaborative learning
-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes.

- Explains the
changes occurs at
adolescence stage.

Group
discussion

Practical
exam.

6

October.

26

11.Force and
pressure.
Objective-Students will be
able to distinguish
contact and noncontact force.

-Explanation, discussion
and demonstration with
the help of ball bearing
and spring balance.
-Experimentation.
-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes

- Applies learning
of scientific
concepts in dayto-day life, e.g.,
increasing/
reducing force.

Quize
12.Friction
Objective-Students will be
able to recognize
the factors
affecting on
friction

7

8

9

November

December

January

24

26

24

-Video ( youtube link)
-Online classes
-Demonstration (Playing
carom board).
-Activity (making a
match box toy).

- Constructs
models using
materials from
surroundings and
explains their
working, e.g.
Match box toy etc.
- Applies scientific
knowledge of
increasing or
reducing friction
in everyday life.

13.Sound
Objective-Students will be
able to describe
audible and
inaudible sound.
-Students will be
able to study
different ways to
reduce noise
pollution

-Visit in music hall.
-Demonstration
(Jaltarang).
-Explanation, discussion
with the help of human
ear model and a toy
telephone.

- Explains
processes and
phenomenon, e.g.,
production and
propagation of
sound.
-Draws labeled
diagram of human
ear.

14. Chemical
effects of electric
current.
Objective-To describe the
chemical effect of
electric current

-Experimentation with
the help of chemistry lab
apparatus.
- Demonstration &
explaination.
- Online Meeting
-Video

- Explains
chemical effects of
electric current;
formation of
multiple images;
structure of flame,
etc.

15.Some natural
phenomena
Objective-Students will be
able to explain
Do’s and Don’t
during
thunderstorm.
-To enable
students to identify
necessary precautons to protect from
natural disasters.

-Explanation, discussion
with the help of Do’s and
Don’t chart.
-Powerpoint
Presentation.
-Laboratory method.
-Hands on activity (make
your own charge
detector).
- Online Meeting
-Video

- Relates
processes and
phenomenon with
causes, e.g.
Thunderstorm
formation .
Takes necessary
precautions during
thunderstorm.

16.Light
Objective-Students will be
able to explain two

-Laboratory method.
-Explanation, discussion
with the help of mirrors.
-Activity (Making

- Measures angles
of incidence and
reflection, etc.
- Explains

Model
making

10

11

February

March

24

15

kinds of reflection.
- To enable
students to
understand
concepts related to
light.

Kaleidoscope).
- Online Meeting
-Video

characteristics of
image formed by
concave merror &
plane mirror.

17.Stars and solar
system.
Objective-To discuss the
uses of artificial
satellite.

-Dramatisation (Solar
system)
- Peer discussion
- Online Meeting
-Video

- Relates the use
of artificial
satellite

18.Pollution of air
and water
Objective-Students will be
able to explain
alternative
methods of water
treatment.

-Explanation, discussion
( with audio- visual aids.
-Video( waste water
treatment plant ).
- Online Meeting
-Video

Revisions

-

- Makes efforts to
protect
environment, e.g.,
using resources
judiciously;
making controlled
use of fertilizers
and pesticides;
suggesting ways
to cope with
environmental
hazards, etc.
-

.

Practical
exam.

-

Std- VIII
Sr.
no

Mont
Wor
hs
king
Days

1

April

26

Year Plan of 20-21
Teach
ing
Period
s

Name of the
Unit/Objectives.

Methodology with
Art Integration

Our Past –III
1. How, When and
Where
Objectives
-Suggest how the
sources of study for this
period are different to
those of earlier periods.
-Major developments
within the time frame.
-Administration
produces records.
- Changes during
colonial period.
-Different sources apart
from the official record.

Virtual teaching ,
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Geography
1. Resources
Virtual teaching ,
Video Explanation,
Objectives
-To know the meaning
Pdf, Worksheets
of resources their
variety, location and
distributions.
-Actualize the need for
conservation of
resources and
sustainable
development.
-Analyze and appreciate
the importance of
human resource as the
most vital resource for
development.

Sub- Social Science
Learning
Outcomes.

Subject
Enrichment
Activities

-Understands
about the arrival Project Work
of European
trading
companies in
India.
-Understands
about rivalries
and battles
among the
trading
companies.
-Understands
about the rise of
British
dominance in
India.

-To differentiate
between a
substance and a
resource
-Classify and
analyze the
various types of
resources at
global level.

2

June

26

Social and Political
Life- III
Unit-1.The Indian
Constitution and
secularism
1.The Indian
Constitution
Objectives
-To understand the
Constitution as the
primary source of all our
-To develop an
understanding of the
rule of law and our
involvement with the
law and understand the
vision and the values of
the constitution and also
to appreciate our
continuous involvement
with the constitution as
a living document
Our Past –III
2. From trade to territory
Objectives
-Unravel the story of the
trading company
becoming a political
power.
-Consolidation of british
power was linked to the
formation of colonial
armies and
administrative
structures.

Virtual teaching ,
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Virtual teaching ,
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

-To understand
the theme of
lesson
importance of
keeping faith
and hope.
-To inculcate
the value of
culture
tolerance.

-Understands
about the new
land revenues
settlement
introduced by
the British.

Debate

3. Ruling the
countryside
Objectives
-To show how the
consolidation of British
power was linked to the
formation of colonial
armies and
administrative structure.
- Provide a broad view
of changes within the
rural society through a
focus on two contrasting
regions.
- Growth of new crops
often disrupted the
rhythms of peasant life
and led to revolts.

Geography
1. Land, Soil,Water,
Natural vegetation and
wildlife resources
Objectives
-To understand the
importance of resources
in our life.
-To understand the
factors responsible for
land degradation ,soil
,water and natural
vegetation conservation
measures.
-Understand the
importance of resource
planning and how it is
done.
- Factors responsible for
land degradation and
conservation measures.
-To develop awareness
towards judicious use of
resources and their
conservation.

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Virtual teaching ,
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

-To Understand
about
commercializati
on of
agriculture
impoverished
the Indian
peasantry.

-To realize the
factors
responsible for
land
degradation,
soil, water, and
natural
vegetation
-To analyze the
methods of
conservation of
these resource
at global and
local levels.

3

July

27

Virtual teaching ,
Our Past –III
4. Tribles, Dikus and the Video Explanation,
vision of a golden age.
Pdf, Worksheets
Objectives
-Discuss different forms
of tribal societies.
Colonial rule affect
tribal lives.
-Location of some tribal
groups in the map of
India.
-Role of Birsa Munda.
-Birsa’s vision of golden
age.

-To get an
Survey
insight into the
colonial rule
influenced tribal
societies and
their cultures.
-Understands
how the tribal
communities of
India responded
to the policies
adopted by the
British.

Social and Political
Virtual teaching ,
Life- III
2.Understanding
Video Explanation,
secularism .
Pdf, Worksheets
Objectives
-To appreciate our
continuous involvement
with the Constitution as
a living document.
-Secularism is one of the
most important
principles of the
Constitution
-The Constitution gives
guidelines to the State
for making laws .
- The Constitution of
India guarantees six
fundamental rights to its
citizens

-To understand
about the
freedom to live
by their
religious beliefs
and practices.
-To know about
the most
important
aspect of
secularism of
religion from
state power.

Unit -2 Parliament and
making of laws.
3. Why do we need a
Virtual teaching ,
parliament
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets
Objectives
-Understands the ways
in which the government
and other groups
respond to such issues.
-The parliament is the
supreme law-making
body.
-To make them
understand that
parliament has two
houses which are
important for making

-To understand
about the
federal system
of government.
-To know about
the basic
features,
functions and
powers of two
houses of
parliament.
-To know about
the actual
process of
making laws
with examples.

big decision for the
country

4

Augu
st

24

Virtual teaching ,
Our Past –III
5. When people rebel.
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets
Objectives
-To Discuss how
revolts originate and
spread.
-Effects of the revolt of
1857 How revolts
originate and spread.
-Point to the changes in
the colonial rule after
1857.
=Vernacular and British
accounts can be read to
understand the rebellion.

-To understand
the major factor
that caused the
revolt of 1857.
-To know the
places that
acted as the
centers of this
revolt.
-To know the
leaders who
participated in
this revolt and
strategies and
approaches they
adopted.

Collection
of picture

Geography
3. Mineral and power
resources
-To develop awareness
Virtual teaching ,
towards conservative
Video Explanation,
and take initiative
Pdf, Worksheets
towards conservation
process.
-Understand Discuss
various types of
minerals as well as the
uneven nature of
distribution and explain
the need for their
judicious utilization
- Difference between
metallic and nonmetallic minerals
- To understand uses of
minerals as
indispensable part of our
life.
-Understand why we
should conserve
minerals .
-Discuss various types
of conventional
resources and utilization
with 95% accuracy.
-To develop awareness
towards use of nonconventional sources of
energy instead of
conventional sources of
energy.
Social and Political
Life- III
4.Understanding law
Virtual teaching ,
Objectives
Video Explanation,
- Understands the vision Pdf, Worksheets
and the values of the
Constitution deindustrialization and
industrialization.
- To develop an
understanding of the
rule of law and our
involvement with the
law
-to understand the
Constitution as the
primary source of all our
laws
- to understand laws as

-To Identify the
occurrence of
different
minerals
geologically
and spatially.
-To Understand
the
conventional
energy
-To Understand
the difference
between
resource on the
basis of their
exhaustibility
and
environment
merits and
demerits..
difference
between

-To develop an
understanding
of rule of law
and our
involment with
the law.
-Understands
the constitution
as the primary
source of all
laws

5

Septe
mber

26

evolving and subject to
change.
-Understand the vision
and the values of the
Constitution
-Develop an
appreciation of human
rights guaranteed in the
Constitution
-Appreciate our
continuous involvement
with the constitution as
a living document
-understand the ways in
which the government
and other groups
respond to such issues
Social and Political
Life- III
5.Judiciary
Objectives
-To understand the main
element of our judicial
structure.
- understand the main
elements of our judicial
structure appreciate the
need for the processes
followed
-Understand that the role
of judiciary in various
matters like dispute
resolution, judicial
review and law making.
-Explain how judiciary
is independent Identify
the structure and
functioning of various
courts in India.

Revision

Virtual teaching ,
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

I Term

-To know about
the structure
and working of
the Indian
judiciary .
To know about
the supreme
court and high
courts

.

6

Octob 26
er

Our Past –III
6.Weavers,Iron smelters
and factory owners.
Objectives
- familiarize with the
processes of
deindustrialization and
industrialization.
-Technologies of
weaving and the lives of
weavers.
-First world war and the
Nationalist movement
developed and the
industrial class became
stronger.

Geography
4. Agriculture
Objectives
-To learn about various
types of farming and
agricultural
development in two
different region.
-Enlist the various
economic activities in
which the human beings
are involved.
-Trace the inputs,
process involved as well
as the outputs of a farm
system.
-Deduce the
geographical
requirement for the
growth of major crops.
-Enumerate the ways in
which the government
has overcome the basic
problem of providing
food to everyone.
-The human beings
involve themselves in
work to earn.
-The various crops
which provide us all the
basic needs – food,
clothing

Explanation,
discussion
Drawing designs for
saree painting.

Observation,
Discussion.
Peer interview
between farmer and
Children.

-To know about
how colonial
economic
policies led to
the ruin of
traditional
handicrafts and
industries.
-To know about
the process of
deindustrialization
.
-To understand
about the
growth of
modern
industries of
India.

-To Understand
agriculture as a
primary
activity.
Differentiating
between
different types
of farming with
respect to
Economic
output.

Map Work

.

Social and Political
Life- III
6.understanding our
criminal Justice system.
Objectives
-To appreciate the need
for the process of
justice.
-to understand the main
elements of our judicial
structure
-Appreciate the need for
the processes followed
-Understand what a FIR
is and how to file one

Our Past -III
7.Civilising the “Native”
educating the nation
Objectives
-System that is seen as
universal and normal
today has a to show how
the educational history
-The educational system
that is seen as universal
and normal today has a
history.
-The politics of
education is linked to
questions of power and
cultural identity.
-British implied
systematic education

Explanation,
discussion
Comic strips on
understanding our
criminal justice
system.

-To know about
the role of court
and police in
maintaining law
and order.
-To know about
the structure
and functions of
district
administration.
-To know about
the procedure
for logging and
F.R.I

Explanation,
discussion
story telling
Singing song on
‘Blood Trickles
from my shoulders’

-To know about
the British
policies of
education in
India.
-To know about
the role of
enlightened
Indians in
spreading
western
scientific
education.

.

7

Nove
mber

24

-Our Past –III
8. Women, caste and
reform
Objectives
-To outline the history
of new laws that affect
women’s lives.
-The students will be
able to know about the
condition when the girls
started to go to school.
-Explain the condition
when women started
writing about their life.

Discussion,
Explanation
Peer interview
between Students
and Mahatama
Jyotirao Phule on
social reform in
Indian society.

Social and Political
Explanation and
Life- III
Unit-4.Social justice and diccussion.
the Marginalization
Group discussion
8.Confronting
Marginalisation.
Objectives
-To develop skills to
analyse an argument
from the marginalized
point of view.
-to understand what is
meant by marginalized.
Gain a critical
understanding of social
and economic injustices
and developing skills
-to analyse an argument
from the marginalised
point of view.

-Understands
the about social
and religious
evils prevalent
in the
nineteenth
century Indian
society.
-Understands
the contribution
of educated
Indians and
British
administration
in abolishing
social evils.
-To know the
role of women
social
reformers.

-To know the
drawback of
marginalization
in a developing
society like
India
-To find out
social
marginalization
difficult
because they
are unaware
about the rights
that adivasis are
endowed with.

- Collect
seeds of
wheat, rice,
jowar,
bajara, ragi,
maze, oil
seeds and
pulses
available in
the market.
Bring them
to the class
and find out
in which
type of soil
they grow.

8

Dece
mber

26

-Our Past –III
Explanation,
10.The changing world
discussion
of visual arts.
Drawing Mural
painting.
Objectives
-Discuss how the
changes are linked to the
emergence of a new
public culture.
-Draw a comparison
between the works of
the European artists and
the local Indian painters
-to learn the specific
features of various
paintings styles.

Geography
5.Industries
Objectives
- to understand
important forms of
manufacturing
industries.
-To know the
importance of Industries
in the economy.
-To understand types of
industries.
-To know factors
responsible for
industrial location
-To know different
location of different
industries
-To explore the Role of
Iron/steel Industry and
Textile Industry.

Discussion,
Explanation.
Role play on story of
shirt, observation

-To understand
the theme of the
lesson
importance of
keeping faith
and hope .
-To inter
meaning from
the context.
-To inculcate
the values of
cultural
tolerance.

-To Classify the
types of
industries on
basis of raw
material used,
size and
ownership.
-To explore the
comparative
case studies
major centers of
cotton textile,
iron and steel
and IT
industries of
India and the
world.

Interview

9

Janua
ry

24

-Our Past –III
11. The making of the
National
Movement1870- 1947
Objectives
-Outline the major
developments within the
national movement and
focuses on a detailed
study of one major
event.
-to outline the major
developments within the
national movements and
focuses on a detailed
study of one major event
and show how
contemporary writings
and documents can be
used to reconstruct the
histories of political
movements.

Discussion,
Explanation .

Geography
6. Human ResourcesObjectives
-To understand the role
of human resource in
development of the
nation’s economy
-To know the
importance of Human
Resource in
Development
-To understand all key
terms like population
pyramid
-To know how
population changes

-To Explain the
Explanation,
importance of
discussion and group people being
called as
discussion.
resources.
-To understand
peer interview on
how population
distribution of
pyramid is
population
helpful to
identify birth
rate, death rate,
migration, sex
ratio of the
country.

Role play on Dandi
March

-To know about
the challenges
faced by the
newly
independent
India in 1947
-To understand
about the
planned
economic
development.
-To know about
the reforms
implemented by
the government
since

.

Poster
Making

Our Past –III
12. India after
independence
Objectives
-To discuss the
successes and failure of
the indian democracy in
the last fifty years.
-to unravel the story of
an Indian Nationalism
entered into a new phase
- role of Mahatma
Gandhi and
Independence and
partition
-know about the
successes and failures of
the Indian democracy in
the last fifty years and
how newspapers and
recent writings can be
used to understand
contemporary history

1
0

Febr
uary

24

Story telling and
Explanation.
Comic strips on
conversation
between son and
father regarding to
chose India or
Pakistan after
independence,

-To know about
the challenges
faced by the
newly
independent
India in 1947
-To about the
reforms
implemented by
the government
since
Independence.

.

.
Social and Political
Life- III
Unit-5 Economic
presence of the
government9. Public Facilities
Objectives
-To see some links
between people’s
aspiration
- To enable students to
think about the role of
the government in
economic sphere.
-Think about the role of
government in the
economic sphere see
some links between
people’s aspirations
needs and role of
government

-To know about
Explanation and
the basic
Discussion.
facilities
Poster making on
About the
condition of
Saving water or
people of
public
facilities.demonstrati Chennai as far
water is
on
concerned.
To know about
water as part of
the fundamental
right of life.

Mock
parliament.

Social and Political
LifeIII
10.Law and Social
Justice
Objectives
-To know about the law
and social justice.
-to know about the
environmental laws
made by the government
and special attention
towards the laws for
workplaces and wages
act made for the people
to bring equality and
justice in work.
1
1

Marc
h

Discussion,
explanation,
interview
Explanation and
Discussion
Poster making on
environment
pollution.

II term

-To know about
the steps taken
to provide
social and
economic
justice to all.
-To know about
the policies to
tackle the
problems of
poverty and
unemployment.

Sub:- Art Education

Working
days
Teaching
Pds

S.N.

Months

Std:- VIII

Topics / Objectives

3

June

2

July

1

April

Lettering:- Identify and
produce different styles of
calligraphy

26

26

27

Still Life :- Summarize the
key characteristics of still
life painting

Methodology
with Art
Intrgartion

Learning Outcomes

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos
Activity:-

Students Identify
and produce
different styles of
calligraphy

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students understand
Summarize the key
characteristics of
still life painting

Origami Fish:To practice fine motor
skills
To develop ability to
control on wrist

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos
Activity:-practice
Origami fish at
home

Students develop
ability to control on
wrist and practice

Design :- To devlop
creation of design

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain To
develop creation of
design

Designs using shapes:Define Shape art

Explanation.
Problem Solving
Method Virtual
Classes, You
Tube Videos.

Students understand
Define Shape art

Origami Furniture:
To explain what origami is

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

S. E. &
M. A.

Students explain
about origami

.

Kite
Making

5

August
September

4

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to
reflect on what
they've drawn

Origami Dress:
To create an examples of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students create an
examples of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain
about origami craft
for Halloween from
paper

24

Origami Craft For
Halloween from Paper:
26

To explain about origami
craft for Halloween from
paper.

Rakhi
Making

8

November

7

December

6

October

Mid Term Exam

26

24

26

Freehand Design :This is how to
introduce students
to the evolution of
fine art drawing
with developments
of freehand drawing
techniques

Students explain is
how to introduce
Demonstration,
students to the
Explanation,.
evolution of fine art
Virtual Classes, You drawing with
Tube Videos
developments of
freehand drawing
techniques

Nature :- To make
the students
appreciate the nature,
colour & surrounding

Demonstration,
Students explain how
Explanation,.
appreciate the nature,
Virtual Classes, You colour & surrounding
Tube Videos

Memory Drawing
:- The students will
learn how to
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Lantern
Makinf

students will learn
Demonstration,
how to communicate
Explanation,.
Clay
a memory through an
Virtual Classes, You
Modeling
expressive graphite
Tube Videos
drawing

10

February

January

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E
class.
Role play

Students explain and
understand develop
proportion while
drawing human face

Origami
Envelopes: Letters
and Congrats
To outline a history
of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

Students outline a
history of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation,

.

24

24

11

March

9

Facial Features :To devlop
proportion while
drawing human face

15

Revision
Revising gives
students an
opportunity to
reflect on what
they've drawn

Term End Exam

Sub.
Teacher
Mr. Vavare N.H.
Mr. Naykude B.B.
PRINCIPAL

Std. - VIII

Sr.
No

1.

2.

Mo
nth

June

July

Sub :- Computer
Wo
rki
ng
day
s

No.
Of
Peri
ods

Unit / Objectives

Learning
Outcomes

Methodolo
gy /
Pedagogy

Subject
Enrichment
Activities

1) Network
Technologies
- How to connect to
a Networks
- Types of Physical
and wireless media
- How to access
shared resources in
a network?
Objectives –
To be able to
connect to a
Network.
To know &
understand about
different types of
Physical & wireless
media.
To be able to access
shared resources in
a network.

1) Students
are able to
connect to a
Network.
2) Students
understand
about
different
types of
Physical &
wireless
media.
3) Students
are able to
access shared
resources in a
network.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing

Lab Activity
- connecting
computer
to the
network &
copying
files.

2) Microsoft Access
2010
- Primary key &
super key
- Queries in MS.
Access.
-Setting up criteria
in MS Access
Objectives –
To know &
understand about
Primary key & Super
Key.
To know &
understand about
queries in MS Access
To be able to set up
criteria in MS

1) Students
understand
about
Primary key &
Super Key.
2) Students
understand
about queries
in MS Access
3) Students
are able to
set up criteria
in MS Access.

Discussion

Lab Activity
- Make a
table in Ms.
Access &
Save it.
- Create
query &
save it.

Explanation
Demonstrat
ion

3.

4.

5.

Aug

Sept

Oct

Access.
3) Exploring HTML
- Making webpage
more attractive
- Creating tables on
webpage
- Creating sections
on a webpage
Objectives –
To be able to Make
attractive webpages.
To be able to
creating tables on
webpages.
To be able to
creating sections on
a webpages.

4) Programming in
Python
- Branching
execution
- Using multiple
conditions
- Using loops
Objectives –
1) To know &
understand about
branching &
execution.
2) To be able to use
multiple conditions.
3) To be able to use
loop.
Mid Term 2020
5) Adobe Photoshop
cc
- Uses of Photoshop
- Components of
Photoshop Window
- Tools used in
Photoshop
Objectives – To
know and
understand about
uses of Photoshop &
different

1)
Studentsare
able to Make
attractive
webpages.
2) Students
are able to
creating
tables on
webpages.
3) Students
are able to
creating
sections on a
webpages.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- Make a
table in MSAccess with
the name
School & Fill
the details
of your
classmates.

1) Students
are able to
create, save
& run a
Query.
- Able to
create,
modify, view
& save a
Form.
- Able to print
a Report.

Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- Writing
Python
Programs.

1) Students
understand
about uses of
Photoshop &
different
components
of Photoshop
window.
- understand
different
tools used in
Photoshop.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- Copy a
part of
image to
another
image..

6

7.

Nov

Dec

components of
Photoshop window.
To know &
understand different
tools used in
Photoshop.
5) Adobe Photoshop
cc
- Tools used in
Photoshop
Objectives – To
know and
understand about
uses of Photoshop &
different
components of
Photoshop window.
To know &
understand different
tools used in
Photoshop.

6) Introduction to
Visual Basic 2010
- What is Event
Driven
Programming?
Introduction to
Visual Basic Studio
2010

1) Students
understand
different
tools used in
Photoshop.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- Show the
use of
Healing
Brush and
Spot
Healing
Brush

1) Students
understand
about Event
Driven
Programming
& Visual basic
Studio 2010

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
Create
application
using Visual
Basic 2010

1) Students
are able to
handle
different
controls in
Visual basic
2010.
- understand
different

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- Designing
Project in
Visual Basic
2010

Objectives – To
know & understand
about Event Driven
Programming &
Visual basic Studio
2010

8.

Dec

7) More On Visual
basic 2010
- Handling Common
Controls
- Inputting and
Outputting in Visual
Basic
- Message box and 1)
Input box function

9.

Jan

10

Feb

Objectives – To be
able to handle
different controls.
Students are able to
Input & Output in
Visual Basic 2010.
To know &
understand different
functions & controls
in Visual Basic.
7) More On Visual
basic 2010
2)
- Message box and
Input box function
Objectives –
To know &
understand different
functions & controls
in Visual Basic.
8) Artificial
Intelligence
- What is Robotic?
- Mitra Robot from
India
- Robots around the
world

functions &
controls in
Visual Basic.

1) Students
understand
different
functions &
controls in
Visual Basic.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- Designing
Project in
Visual Basic
2010

1) Students
understand
about the
Robitics, Mita
Robot from
India &
Robots

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstrat
ion

Lab Activity
- create a
Pizza
project by
adding
controls.

Objectives – To
know & understand
about the Robitics,
Mita Robot from
India & Robots
around the world
11

Mar
Term End Exam 2020
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